
6-MONTH INTERNSHIP: PROJECT MANAGEMENT/Data Analyst  
 
Company Introduction 
TravelRight (MasterTrip Limited) is recruiting our very first Intern to join our Shanghai office. We 
are a startup servicing the Chinese outbound travel market. We are the one of the most innovative 
Travel Technology startup by ITB China 2019.  
Please check our air claim service: www.travelright.cn. Wechat public page: TravelRight  
 
We have our IT team based in Hangzhou, the consultant team in Paris, and we are building our 
project management team in Shanghai.  
 
We are creating new killer solution for air disruption pain-point, which will impact the entire airline 
aftersales care and benefit passengers, airlines and many other travel industry players. This is a 
great opportunity to create high value solution, while working in a dynamic and international 
entrepreneurial environment. 
 
As our intern, you will be an integral member of our team, work very closely with our Founders 
to settle a new product, and contribute to the future of our company. 
 

Job Description 
You will play an important role to bring instant rebooking solution to the travelers who suffer the 
air disruptions.  
- You will participate gathering airline pricing, booking availability, air disruption data, and 

weather data, build our ability to quantify, understand, and communicate the risks associated 
with flight disruptions.  

- You will assist of building our core risk models and how they interact with our product offering, 
customer support, and pricing strategy. 

- You will work closely with engineer team and founding team of our company 
 
Skills: 
- You have a strong academic background in an analytical field such as Mathematics, Engineering, 
Statistics or Economics 
- You have strong problem solving and critical thinking skills 
- Proficient in Excel and PowerPoint. Graphic design is a plus 
- Fully fluent, good writing skills in both English and Chinese. Understand French is a plus  
- Great communication and organization skills 
- Multi-tasking ability 
 
6 month intern contract, start ASAP, with possibility to extent long-term contract 
Please email your English CV with your introduction to Sophie (Founder) s.sun@travelright.cn 


